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Genetic Signatures (GSS) 

Preparing for potential US launch H2 FY24  

 Our View 

GSS submitted a 510(k) application for US FDA for clearance to market its 

EasyScreen Gastrointestinal Parasite Detection kit, earlier this month. 

• The FDA review for 510(k) applications takes between 3 and 9 months, so we 

expect an FDA decision between December 2023 and June 2024. 

• GSS has not disclosed the results of the 1,500 patient US trial, but the 

significant investment it is making in preparation for a US commercial launch 

indicates that it is confident in the quality of the data package it has submitted.  

• With the kit already approved in Australia, Europe and Canada, we believe 

that there as a high probability of a positive FDA decision. 

We like the fact that molecular testing for gastrointestinal pathogens is already in 

reimbursed in the US (at US$263 vs A$32.30-36.60 in Australia), and that the kit 

is replacing low-value, microscopy based testing (reimbursed at US$9-$27). 

Our base case valuation, which increases slightly to $2.19/sh (vs $2.09), assumes 

GSS receives an average of US$30 per test in the US. With reimbursement of 

US$263/test already in place, we believe that a price in the US$60-US$80 range 

may be achievable. We note that at US$60/test our valuation would increase to 

$4.20/sh. We will review our pricing assumption post FDA clearance (if achieved). 

We highlight a risk that additional funds may be required in FY24 or FY25. 

Key Points 

Inconsistent Flu B detection will impact Q124 sales   

Guidance is for Q1 FY24 sales to be ~$2m vs $5.7m in Q1 FY23, due to 

inconsistent detection of the currently circulating strains of influenza B by the 

Respiratory Pathogen Detection kit. GSS has resolved the issue and does not 

expect any impact in subsequent periods. As a result of lower Q1 sales and higher 

operating expenses in preparation for the anticipated US launch, we have cut our 

FY24 revenue and EBITDA forecasts by 18% and 13% respectively.  

The Gastrointestinal Parasite kit offers unique capabilities 

The EasyScreen Gastrointestinal Parasite kit detects 8 pathogenic enteric 

protozoan parasites, whereas its FDA-cleared competitor, the BD Max Enteric 

Parasite Panel, detects only 3 of these parasites. KOL commentary underlines the 

potential for the GSS kit to displace current microscopy based testing, ensuring 

quicker turnaround and improved accuracy (and increased revenue for labs).  

GSS has signed up a number of commercial labs to evaluate the kit under a 

customer experience program. It expects a number of these sites will become 

initial customers once the test is cleared for sale by the FDA. 

Australian experience underlines potential for strong US uptake 

GSS estimates that 5.5m enteric protozoan tests are performed in the US each 

year. We estimate that that if the US matches the per capita uptake achieved in 

Australia, then sales would reach 2.1m tests per year, or 38% of the addressable 

market. Our forecasts assume a more modest 20% market penetration by FY28.  

Clinical testing of the second product for the US market, the EasyScreen 

Essentials Respiratory Detection Kit, is 80% complete, and is on track to complete 

in H1 CY24. This would put it on track for a potential launch in 2025. 

Funding and Balance sheet  

Cash at end FY23 was $16.3m. Pro forma cash is ~$23m, including a pending 

$6.9m R&D tax rebate. Cash outflow in FY23 was $20.5m, including capex of 

$8.1m (~$6.2m for the sample-to-result instrument). Depending on the timing of 

FDA clearance, additional funds may be required to support the US launch of the 

Gastrointestinal Parasite kit; we currently model $5m debt in FY25.   
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Recommendation: Outperform 

 Summary (AUD) 

Market Capitalisation $76M 

Share price $0.53 

52 week low $0.44 

52 week high $1.00 

Cash as at 30 June 2023 $16.3m 
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 Key Financials (AUD) 

  FY23A FY24E FY25E 

Revenue ($m) 21.5 23.3 38.3 

R&D ($m) (5.1) (4.6) (4.9) 

SG&A ($m) (21.5) (22.2) (24.2) 

EBITDA ($m) (13.1) (10.1) (2.1) 

Reported NPAT 
($m) 

(14.1) (11.7) (5.0) 

NPAT Adj. ($m) (14.1) (11.7) (5.0) 

EPS Adj. (c) (9.8) (8.2) (3.5) 

PE ratio (x) n/a n/a n/a 

DPS (c) 0.0 0.0 0.0 

        

EV/Sales 1.8 1.7 1.0 

EV/EBITDA (x) n/a n/a n/a 

EV/EBIT (x) n/a n/a n/a 
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Genetic Signatures - Summary of Forecasts GSS 0.53$ 

PROFIT & LOSS SUMMARY (A$ m) BALANCE SHEET SUMMARY

Ye a r e nd June FY2 2 A FY2 3 A FY2 4 E FY2 5 E FY2 6 E Ye a r e nd June FY2 3 A FY2 4 E FY2 5 E FY2 6 E

Sales 35.4 16.9 18.8 38.3 55.9 Cash 16.3 1.3 1.7 1.9

Other 0.1 4.6 4.5 0.0 0.0 Receivables 4.4 4.1 6.1 8.9

Tota l Re ve nue 3 5 .5 2 1.5 2 3 .3 3 8 .3 5 5 .9 Inventories 8.8 8.6 11.5 16.2

  Growth (pcp) 25% - 39% 8.3% 64.3% 46.0% Other 6.9 4.6 0.0 0.0

CoGS (10.5) (6.7) (6.6) (11.2) (14.5) Total Current Assets 36.4 18.6 19.3 27.1

  Gross Profit Margin 70% 60% 65% 71% 74% Inventories 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

R&D Expenses (3.1) (5.1) (4.6) (4.9) (6.5) Property Plant & Equip 7.2 9.0 9.4 10.5

Corporate & other expenses (15.8) (21.5) (22.2) (24.2) (26.4) Intangibles 5.5 10.0 10.0 9.5

EBITDA 4 .6 (13 .1) (10 .1) (2 .1) 8 .5 Other 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Dep'n/Amort'n (1.6) (1.5) (1.8) (2.9) (3.1) Total Non- Current Assets 12.7 19.0 19.4 19.9

EBIT 3.0 (14.6) (11.9) (5.0) 5.4 TOTAL ASSETS 4 9 .1 3 7 .7 3 8 .7 4 7 .0

Net Interest 0.1 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.0 Accounts Payable 4.8 5.1 6.1 8.9

Pre- Tax Profit 3.1 (14.1) (11.7) (5.0) 5.5 Borrowings 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Tax Expense 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Provisions 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3

NPAT Adj. 3 .1 (14 .1) (11.7 ) (5 .0 ) 5 .5 Other 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

  Growth (pcp) 74% n/a n/a n/a n/a Total Current Liab 6.1 6.3 7.4 10.2

Adjustments 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Borrowings 0.0 0.0 5.0 5.0

NPAT Reported 3.1 (14.1) (11.7) (5.0) 5.5 Provisions 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Other 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

PER SHARE DATA Total Non- Current Liab 0.1 0.1 5.1 5.1

Ye a r e nd June FY2 2 A FY2 3 A FY2 4 E FY2 5 E FY2 6 E TOTAL LIABILITIES 6 .2 6 .4 12 .5 15 .3

EPS (c ) -  Re porte d 2 .1 (9 .8 ) (8 .2 ) (3 .5 ) 3 .8 TOTAL EQUITY 4 2 .9 3 1.2 2 6 .3 3 1.7

  Growth (pcp) 74.1% n/a n/a n/a n/a

EPS (c) -  Adjusted 2.1 (9.8) (8.2) (3.5) 3.8 CASH FLOW SUMMARY

  Growth (pcp) 74.1% n/a n/a n/a n/a Ye a r e nd June FY2 3 A FY2 4 E FY2 5 E FY2 6 E

Dividend (c) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 EBIT (e xc l Abs/Extr) (14 .6 ) (11.9 ) (5 .0 ) 5 .4

Franking 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Add:   Dep'n & Amort'n 1.5 1.8 2.9 3.1

Gross CF per share (c) 6.9 (8.7) (4.9) (0.9) 2.7           Other non- cash items (1.1) 2.6 (1.7) 6.1

NTA per share (c) 37.1 26.1 14.8 11.3 15.5 Less: Tax paid 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

          Net Interest 0.6 0.2 0.0 0.0

KEY RATIOS           Change in Rec. (0.3) 0.3 (2.0) (2.8)

Ye a r e nd June FY2 2 A FY2 3 A FY2 4 E FY2 5 E FY2 6 E           Change in Inv. 1.4 0.1 (2.8) (4.7)

Net Debt : Equity (%) - 67% - 38% - 4% 13% 10% Gross Cashflows (12.5) (7.0) (1.3) 3.8

Net Debt: EBITDA (x) (8.1) 1.3 0.1 (1.6) 0.4  Capex (8.1) (8.1) (3.3) (3.6)

Current ratio (x) 10.7 6.0 2.9 2.6 2.7 Free Cashflows (20.5) (15.1) (4.6) 0.2

ROE (%) 6% - 29% - 32% - 17% 19%     Share Issue Proceeds 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

ROIC (%) 11% n/a n/a n/a 12%      Other, incl. loans (0.0) 0.0 5.0 0.0

Dividend Payout Ratio (%) n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a  Dividends Paid 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ne t Ca shflows (2 0 .5 ) (15 .1) 0 .4 0 .2

VALUATION MULTIPLES FX Effect on Cash (0.0) 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ye a r e nd June FY2 2 A FY2 3 A FY2 4 E FY2 5 E FY2 6 E

PE Ra tio (x) 2 4 .8 n/a n/a n/a 13 .9

Divide nd Y ie ld (%) 0 .0 % 0 .0 % 0 .0 % 0 .0 % 0 .0 %

EV/Sales (x) 1.1 1.8 1.7 1.0 0.7

EV/EBITDA (x) 8.6 n/a n/a n/a 4.6

EV/EBIT (x) 13.3 n/a n/a n/a 7.2
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Disclaimer 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

This report is a private communication to clients and those considering becoming a client and is not intended for public circulation 
or publication, or for the use of any third party without the approval of Taylor Collison Limited ABN 53 008 172 450 ("Taylor 
Collison").  It is distributed on the basis that no part of it will be reproduced, altered in any way, transmitted to, copied to or 
distributed to any other person without the prior express permission of Taylor Collison.  Taylor Collison holds Australian Financial 
Services Licensee (No. 247083) and is a Trading Participant of more than one Relevant Exchange, including the Australian 
Securities Exchange (ASX), National Stock Exchange of Australia (NSX) and Cboe Australia Pty Ltd (Cboe).  TC Corporate Pty 
Ltd ABN 31 075 963 352 (“TC Corporate”) is a wholly owned subsidiary and Authorised Representative of Taylor Collison Limited.  

The following Warning, Disclaimer and Disclosure relate to all material presented in this report and should be read before relying 
on any of its content to make an investment decision.  

Warning   

This report presents information, being general advice (i.e., a rating, opinions and/or forecasts) and factual information, in relation 
to a particular financial product(s).  The general advice, whether it be explicit or implied, is based solely on the Analyst’s 
assessment of the merits and attributes of the product(s) concerned.  Don’t interpret it as indicating that taking a course of action 
in line with the general advice is appropriate for you personally.  It is not personal (i.e., personalised) advice.  The question of the 
product’s suitability or appropriateness for your or anyone’s particular investment objectives, financial circumstances or needs 
(i.e., your relevant circumstances) has not been considered.  Personal advice addresses whether taking a course of action in 
relation to a financial product(s) is appropriate for you personally, based on what the adviser knows about the product(s) and your 
relevant circumstances.  Therefore, before acting or otherwise relying on its general advice or other information, consider the 
appropriateness of doing so, in the light of your objectives and circumstances, or seek personal advice from your adviser at Taylor 
Collison.  If you act without first consulting your adviser, you do so at your own risk. 

If the general advice promotes acquisition of a product for which there is a current Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) or a 
Prospectus, you should obtain and consider a copy before making a decision about whether to invest or to remain invested.  You 
should be able to obtain a copy from or through us.   

Although analysis of the level, nature and sustainability of past performance is a necessary element of the basis for the insights, 
statements and forecasts presented by the Analyst, be aware that the past performance itself is not a reliable indicator of future 
performance of a product or its issuer.  Taylor Collison does not guarantee the capital you invest through us against loss, or the 
performance of (including the payment of income from) your investments, even when they are guided or managed by us. 

Disclaimer 

This report includes, and was prepared using, information from sources Taylor Collison considers reliable, but we do not guarantee 
its accuracy and completeness.  All opinions, conclusions, forecasts and ratings are reasonably held at the time this report was 
published but are subject to change without notice.  If they do change after publication, Taylor Collison assumes no obligation to 
update and republish this report.  It may include forecasts or statements about the future, including guidance on future earnings, 
financial position and performance.  The words "expect", "should", "could", "may", "predict", "plan" and other similar expressions 
are intended to identify such “forward-looking statements”.  The forward-looking statements, opinions and estimates presented in 
this report are based on assumptions and contingencies which are subject to change without notice, as are statements about 
market and industry trends, which are based on interpretations of current market conditions.   
 
Except for any liability which by law cannot be excluded, Taylor Collison, its directors, officers, employees, representatives (e.g. 
our advisers) and agents accept no liability (whether in negligence or otherwise) for any error, inaccuracy in, or omission from the 
information presented in this report or any loss or damage suffered by the recipient or any other person directly or indirectly as a 
result of any action taken or not taken on the basis of any of the information presented in this report. 

Disclosure – This report was funded by the ASX Equity Research Scheme 

This report was prepared solely by Taylor Collison Limited. ASX did not prepare any part of the report and has not contributed in 
any way to its content. The role of ASX in relation to the preparation of the research reports is limited to funding their preparation, 
by Taylor Collison Limited, in accordance with the ASX Equity Research Scheme. ASX does not provide financial product advice. 
The views expressed in this research report may not necessarily reflect the views of ASX. To the maximum extent permitted by 
law, no representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is made and no responsibility or liability is accepted by ASX 
as to the adequacy, accuracy, completeness, or reasonableness of the research reports.  
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Disclaimer continued 

Disclosure – Analyst’s remuneration and other interests 

Analyst remuneration is not linked to the rating, opinions or forecasts presented in any 
research, or to securing a mandate to provide corporate advisory or fund-raising 
services or to the successful completion of such a mandate (any other ‘conflicted 
scenario’).  Brokerage paid by institutional clients for dealings (which may be in 
response to our research) facilitated by our institutional sales team is shared between 
Taylor Collison (for overheads) and to remunerate the institutional and research teams.  
The arrangement serves to reimburse Taylor Collison for payment of base salaries, and 
beyond a threshold, a pool is made available to be allocated quarterly as a discretionary 
bonus to members of the teams, based on merit, payable annually. 

The Analyst directly or indirectly holds or has an interest in 24,000 shares in GSS.ASX, 
but Taylor Collison does not consider this to be sufficiently material to have 
compromised the rating, opinions or forecasts presented.  The Analyst and/or their 
associate(s) may at any time, during its life, have a holding or interest in any products 
addressed in this report, or a derivative product, and these (if any) may change during 
the life of this report. 

Disclosure – The remuneration and interests of Taylor Collison and others 
 
Taylor Collison directly or indirectly holds nil shares in GSS.ASX.  Taylor Collison and/or 
an associate(s) may at any time, during its life, have a position(s) in any products or 
options addressed in this report and these holdings (if any) may change during the life 
of this report.   
 
Collectively, other staff (including our directors, officers, our advisers, and their 
associates) directly or indirectly hold or have an interest in 276,000 shares in GSS.ASX. 
This holding or interest may change during the life of this report. 
 
Where this report is distributed to clients of advisers who aren’t members of either the 
research or institutional team, and the client transacts in response to the research, the 
brokerage paid by clients for dealings facilitated by the adviser is shared between 
Taylor Collison and the adviser.   

Disclosure - General 

Taylor Collison, its directors, officers, employees, representatives and/or agents may 
during the preparation and the life of this report, for legitimate reasons, have a role or 
be engaging in activities in relation to the product(s) referred to in this report which do 
or appear to conflict with the Analyst’s views and rating.  During the life of this report, 
we may transact or facilitate transactions in the product(s) concerned for clients or 
provide oral or written advice to clients which is not consistent with the rating or opinions 
presented.  Taylor Collison may solicit business from any issuer mentioned and may 
sell or buy the product(s) concerned ‘as principal’. Taylor Collison receives fees (e.g., 
application fees), brokerage or commissions, and may receive other benefits, for acting 
in these various ways, which may be shared with those involved, including our advisers 
(other than members of our research or institutional teams), associated companies or 
introducers of business. 
 

Analyst Certification: The Analyst certifies that the views expressed accurately 
reflect their personal, professional opinion about the product(s) addressed in this 
report.  
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